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OCEAN BREEZE WATERPARK INTRODUCES

OPERATION SPLASHDOWN
A 7 Story Family Raft Ride
Multi-Million Dollar Expansion
Season Pass Pricing to Remain the Same
Virginia Beach, VA – At the conclusion of the summer season, the Ocean Breeze Waterpark team is
excited to begin construction of the greatly anticipated, family raft ride, Operation Splashdown.
“From Splashdown’s inception, we have been thrilled that families and groups of friends would have the
opportunity to enjoy the ride together!” shared General Manager, Brian Baker. “Right now, progress on
the ride happens every day, from naming it to, signing off on the tower colors, to inflating the actual ride
rafts and letting our staff climb in . . . we are looking forward to sharing these moments.”
This towering red and blue, spirited addition is a Mammoth, mega-tube serpentine raft ride, developed
by ProSlide Technology.
The star spangled rafts will launch from atop a 70 foot high platform, first heading in to a dark, enclosed
opening with a series of unpredictable twists and turns, leading to breathtaking drops and sharp curves.
The raft will then shoot through a tunnel, blast through a wildly fun s-shaped waterway and your crew
will catch some major hang time along high bank walls before finally, splashing down!
With the development stage complete, the location for this expansive ride, has been locked in behind
the Runaway Bay Wave Pool. “The view of the waterpark from the top is going to be incredible. You will
hear the sound of freedom overhead and it just seemed appropriate that this 600 foot long ride, be a
small tribute to those who serve.”
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Season passes, unlimited visits for one person, are currently available for the lowest price. A $54.99
renewal offer for 2019 passholders ends on September 30th. Ocean Breeze Waterpark Passholders
receive exclusive additional hours in the park and discounts on bringing guests, in park purchases,
cabanas and more. Passes are available for purchase online at oceanbreezewaterpark.com and the 2020
season is slated to begin Saturday, May 16.
About Ocean Breeze Waterpark
Water Slides! Wave Pool! Winding River! Water Playground! And Wahoooooo a new family raft ride for
the 2020 season, Operation Splashdown. With free parking, free inner tube and free sunscreen, a visit to
this family friendly destination offers MORE SMILES PER GALLON! For more information visit our
website, oceanbreezewaterpark.com
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